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REY. DR. TALMAGE. 
BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUN 

DAY SERMON, 

“The New Song of Heaven." 

« BT: “And they sang a new song.” Rev, 
# 

early all the cities of Europe and Amer 
have conservatories of music and assoct- 

i whos ebject itis b 

ho Lt iO x use 
to resound with the musie of first-class 

who gave their services gratuitonsly 
to the masses, who came in with free tickets 
and huszaed at the entertainment, At Ber 
Hn at 11 o'clock daily the military band, with 

or a bundred instruments, discoursesat 
Opera House for the the . On 

Easter Sunday in Dresden the be ot 
cannon and the ringing of bells bring mul 
titudes to the churches to listen to the or 
gan peals and the exciting sounds of 

ry and drum. When the great fair 
day Leipsi asic c comes the bands of 
from yp 

  
far and near rather in the street and | 

bewilder the ear with incessant piaying of | 
flute and horn, violio aud bassoon. At 
seldorf once year tho lovers of music as- 
semble, and for three or four days wait upon 

us | 

the great singing festivals, and shout at the | 
close of the caorused, anl greel tho success. i 
ful competitors as t e prizes are distributed 
—cups and vases of silver and gold, All our | 
American cities at times res und with or i 
chestra and oratorio. 
well or play ekititully upon instruments are 

with vociferation and garianded by 
excited i 

is 
There are many whose most ecstatic de- 

t is to be found in melod and all the 
of celestial gates, 

msness of twelve meaner of fruits, and all 
the rush of floods from under the throne of 
God would not make a heaven for them if 
there were no great and 

song, excepting once for 
minutes; and, judging from the 
gS now iring in God's 

and the ever accumulating triumphs 
the Messiah, that was the last half hour 

St heaves will ever be silent. 
fact that this was a new sons. 

Sometimes Ibavein church been floated 
SWAY upon some choral, in which all 
our to mingle their v 
and I bave, in the glow of my d: 
“Surely this is music enough for 

ven.” Indeed, I do not believe that 
ymn,” “Corenation,” or “Old 

i " would sound 
ips or thrummed 

ere are many of our from 
fathers and mothers in glory who would be 
slow to shut heaven's gate agninst these old | 
time harmonies, 
new 

Bat this we are told is a 
song. Some of our greatest anthems 
chorals are composi from 

tupes—the sweotest parts of them 
up into the harmony: and 
sometimes ought t this 
song’ partly made u 
west stoains of cri) music m a» in 

new This] do know, thas in sweetnes song. 
bo somethi the
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Those who can sing | 

t endurance, add. 
ing a sweetness and pL to the triumphal 
strain. So the glorified mother will sing of 
the cradle that Soath robbed, and the en. 

spirit from the almbouse will sing 
of a lifetime of want. God may wipes away 
all the tears, but not the memory of the 
grief shat started them! 

Further, it will be an accoapanied song. 
Some have a great prejudice musical 
nstraments; and even among who like 

there is an idea that they are unauthor- 
I love the cymbals, for Israel 

in trinmph at the Rod Sea. 1 love 
for David struck it in praising ths 

Jove the trumpet, for we are told 
nal awake the dead, I love all 

inged instruments an! organs, for God 

demands that weshall praise Him on stringed 

instruments and orgels. Tharp jn in 
usic much to suggest the higher wo hy 
a Tha Tn, He had taken the book 

the four-and-twenty elders fell down before 
the Lamb, having every one of them » 
and “I heard the voics of the 
jag with their harps,” 

gotten the vi from the beast stand- 
ing On the sea of glass, having the harps of 

Yes, the is to be accompanied. You 
my that all Is figurative. Thon I sa 
prove it. Ido potknow how much of it A 

literaland how much of it is figurative, 
Who can say but that from some of the 
precious woods of earth and heaven there 
may not be mado instruments of celestial ac- 
cord? In that worship David may take the 
harp, anl Habakkuk the shizionoth; and 
when the great multitudes shall, following 
their own inclinations, take nun instruments 
sweeter than Mozart ever fin ered, or Schu- 
mann ever dreamed of, or Brethoven ever 
wrote for, letall heaven make ready for the 

burst of stupendous minstrelsy and the roll 
of the eternal orchestra! 

Further, it will be an anticipative song, 
Why, my friends, heaven has hardly begun 
yot. If you had taken the opening ploce of 
music to-day for the whole services you 
would not have mado so great a mistake as 
to suppose that heaven is fully inaugurated. 
Féstal choruses on earth last only a short 
while. The famous musical convoeation at 
Dusseldorf ended with the forth day. Our 
holidays last only eight or ten days; but 
heaven, although Shglag for so many years, 
has only just begun * new song.” If the 
glorified inhabitants recount past deliver 
ances they will also enkindle at to 
come, If at 3 dhelock, When the earch 
opened, you d ta eo fow 
who were scattered through fit ne 
wain audience, you would not have made 

s0 great 8 mistake as if you supposed thas 
the present population of ven are to be its 
chief citizenship. Although millions are al- 
ready there, the inhabitantsare only a hand.   ful compared with the futures populations, 

{ All China is yet to besaved. All India is yet 
| tobe saved. 
| All Bwitzeriand is yot to be saved, 

All Borneo is yet to be saved. 
All Italy 

Is yet to be saved.” All Spaln is yet to be 
saved. All Russiais yet to be saved. All 

| France is yet to bosaved All England is 
yet to be saved All America is yet to be 

saved. All the worldis yet to bo saved 
| After that there may be other worlds to con- 
quer. I do pot know but that every star that | 

| glitters in our nights is an inhabitad world, 
| and that from al 
i host are to march into our heaven. 

| those spheres a mi 
There 

| will be no gate to keep them out. We do not 
| want to keep themout We will not want 
| to kee 

that the ear | 

it]
 

them out. God will not want to 
keep out. 

I bave sometimes thought that all the mil 
lions of earth that go into glory are but a 

i very small colony compared wi the influx 
| frum the whole univers: 
| heaven large enough not only for the uni 
| Yerss but for 10,000 universes. I do not know 
| Just how it will be, but this I know-—that 

ven is to be constantly augmented, and 

i and the procession is ng multi 
| plied. If beaven sang when Abel weat up— 

| from all Christendom, hour by bour and mo- | 
| ment by moment? 

Our happy gatherings on earth are chilial 
| by the thought that soon we must separate. 

kagiting and Christmas days come, and 
the rail trains flying thither are crowded 

| Glad reunions take placs. We have a time 
{of great enjoyment. But soon it is “Good. 
by" in the hall, “Good-by" at the door, 
“Good-by™ on the street, “Good-by” at the 

i rail train, “Good by" at the steamboat 
| wharf, We meetin church. It is good to 

But soon the doxology will be | be here. 
| sa the benediction pronounced, and the 
| audience will be gone. Bot thers are no 
| separations, no good-bys in heaven. At the 
| door of the house of many mansions Do 
| Rood-bys. At the pearly gate no good-bya 
| The song will be more t because we 
| arealways to sing it ightier song as our 
| other friends come in. Mightisr song as 
| other garlands are set on the brow of Jesua 
| Mightier song as Christ's glories unfold. 

stayed a week at Niagara Falls hoping | 
| thoroughly to understand it and appreciate 
| it. Bat on the last day it seemed newer and | 

| borhood is not the stillness of death. | hensible than on the first da 
infinite rush of celestial spled. 

| more incom 
| Gazing on 
| dors, where the oseans of slight meet anal | 
| pour themselves into the g. sat heart of God, 
| bow soon will we exhaust the song? 
| Never! 
The old preachers, in describing the sor | 

| rows of the lost, used to lift up their hands 
{ and shout, “The wrath to come™ “The 
| wrath to coms™ Today I lift 
| hands, and looking toward 2he grout 
| er, “The joy tocome™ “The bliss to come 
| Oh, to wander onthe banks of the bright 
river, and yet to feel that a little further 

shall find still brighter floods en- 
it! Oh to stand a thousand 

istening to the enchanting music of 
find out that the harp- 

my 

- 1 if it had been dead 2 2 : sce | would have shunned the place. Bus we | feet. The slightly hollowed disc that | . 

. All 
! Grand 

en that new 
Charles Wesley wings it. 

Our voices now may 

God could busld a | 

y | that the song of glory is rising higher and | eternal choral. Bat it ‘will after all be a | RS Sor) GS | 

Never! | 

song arises. | 

lelujah to hallelujah! “Until the day 
and the shadows fleo away, turn, my 
loved, and be thou liioarosor a 
upon the mountains of Bother ™ 

The Seville Cathedral. 

BY WILLIS STEELY. 

How subtle and fleeting are the charms 
of those abstract things, a square and a 
street, when you come to write about 
them! I cannot attribute the quality 
of bad taste to the numerous travelers 
who call Seville an’uninteresting desert; 
the city is a quiet pain, with a wonder- 
ful cathedral and a lofty tower to ac- 
centuate its general flatness. It makes 
no more lasting impression.on the brain 
of a rapid traveler than does the land- 
scape on the headlight of a locomotive, 
To us, however, who lingered away the 
winter in Seville, her cathedral and 
Giralda soon lost their prominence, 
while corners and triangles of streets, 
quaint unpretentions dwellings, “title 
squares, frowned upon by monotonous 

like { atures of home, ‘and became cur 
Sevi ., 

catiiedra’, hut in by the Alcazar and 
the archbi-hop's palace, made a de- 
ightful lounging p ace on warm morn- 
ings. It had no attractions in itself; a 
three-cornered piece of sandy grass, un- 
der fortress walls, with trees set in reg- 
uar rows, that grew feebly. Hard 
benches without backs formed a sort of 
fence on the three sides of the 

pants. But it counted one 
friend, au old fruit womun, who kept 
her stall there, and it could confidently 
expect to see, some time during the 
day, = priest in rusty soutane and 
wide three-cornered hat, who took 
exercise within its boundaries. Beg- 

this p'aza, but on Sundays and feast 

the cathedral. 
ought to have been a hermit, kept it, 
and sold his wares, or offered them for 
sale, to the worshippers who strayed 
from the grand ports! and the orange 
garden. These wares were waxen im- 
ages and tapers, pictures of saints, ros- 

used for funeral ceremonies, as wel as   | nlar saint for the recovery of a person 
| or an afflicted member of the body. A 
| friendly understanding existed between 
{ this o!d man and the fruit aunty. When 

{ he went over to her stall and grumbled 
| at the malevolence of his rivals in trade, 
the old women at the church doors who 

| had driven him away from that coveted 
| stand, and, when his breath gave ont, | 
| she would begin to vituperate in her 
| turn, 

On ordinary days, as I have said, the 
{ old woman alone shared the plaza with 
us. She was always there 1n the day- | 

| time, and I think she Slapt under her 
bit of awning. It must have been the 

| charm of the place that held her there, | 
| and not her love of gain, for if she sells | 

the first soul that ever left for glory —$3OW | Aa a i wl 3 

| must it sing now when souls go up in flocks | oranges and mixes sugary drinks in that 
| plaza to the end of time, the profit 
| can hardly keep her out of the alms. 
house. 

The Alcazar made no such dry im- 
| pression on us, though we visited it on 
days warmer than the New England | 
June. The halisof the old Moorish 

| palace offered a better imitation to 
| winter than all the rest of Seville's 
| buildings combined, and its vaults, which 
some one has called the 

Maria Padilla, were unp'eassntly moist 
| and cold. 

ance beneath the pavement, that has 
played its practical joke on royal and 
other famous shoes, 

The calm brooding over this neigh- 

| The portal of the srchbishop's palace is 
| sometimes quick with dispersing priests. 
| The Alearar walls lose on familiarity 
| their resemblance to those of Bale!utha, 
and the counting-room of the Lonja 

| seems but to be sleeping an enchanted 
( 8'eep, from which it will wake up to be 
| the centre of busy interests, and to 
| throb again with the ‘ quick pulse of 
| ." I know not how this impr gain n pres. 
sion of suspended vitality was conveyed 
by the dormant plaza unless the extrav- 

| agant tales related of its teeming life in | iron, with a circular, concave iron disc | 
| the Holy Week had something to do | at the top, and is placed here to mark | st i | with it. A part of the charm lay there; 

t waking we 

| gazed uj on the plaza as on the face of 
| 8 sleeping child, content to imagine 
how it would look with its eyes open, 

| and we let it sleep on. 
| To the charm of the purlieus of the 

ncultivated, but, our | cathedral that my pen has no power to | throats cleared at last and our capacities en. 

| utter our voices as loudly as any of them, 
Those Batichs that have always been 

od for r capaci 
up their voices in that melod 

] who have had much opportunity 
| hear the Germans sing will know what 
| idea 1 mean to give when I say that the 
i German nation will pour Eheir fous 

ull voices into the new song. Everybody 
knows the natural gift of the African for 
singing. No singing on this continent 
like Shas of Hi pn chuichas in the 

uth. Everybody going to Richmond or 
to Charleston wants rg Rd the Africans 

wi But when not only Ethic but all 
continent of darkness, lifts up its hand 

and all Africa pours her great volume p- 
voice into the new wong—that will bo musie 
for you. Added to this are all the sixteen 
thousand millions of children that are esti 
Hated 1 hate ih ito g , and the host 

you : t ter shall people 
tha we and inhabit the stars, 

On! the new song! Gather it all up! Mul 
tiply it with every sweetness! Pour nto it 
ever nie, A Rg it with 
now tit w av splendor | 

with every glory! Toss It to the 
height of majesty! Roll it to the 
ae of ctorpity '~and then have but 
the feintest conception of w John ex. 
perienond, when, amidst the fnagnifiomes of 
apocalyptic vision, he heard it—the naw 1 

God grant that at last wo may all sing 
But if we do not the of Christ 
u carth wo will never sing it in heaven, 

sure thas Your hearts are now attuned for the heavenly worship. There is a cathe. 
dral in Burope with an organ at each end, 
Organ answers organ, and the music waves 

y. 
to 

greatest 

ey Well Tr tie time will ly A COMme 

parts of od heaven bir be badd lore one 
and Joy there! Jesus hero sud Jesus f   ‘Sruuet to trumpet! Ouan wor an! 

larged, you and I will not be ashamed to 

n song | sun, but deliciously soothing in 

{ describe, a great delight was added by 
| the color which washed the whole, rich, 
| old yellow; painful to the eyes in the 

the 
| shade, Above this tapestry border the 
| cathedral towered, a masso heavy walls 
| springing to parapets, castellated tow. 
| ers, pinnacles, and spires, all moulded, 
| 88 it were, out of a Gargantaan eake of 
| chocolate. To the amateur’s kindling 
| eye, this jumble of confusing forms, 
| this jaundiced construction of incon. 
| gruous details, which are nearly the 
| words which architects use to describe 
| Seville with, stands a wonderful, mys 
| terious drama in stone which Time has 
| taken in hand, and collaborated with 
the builder to preserve the unities. 

The cathedrals we had already seen 
failed to prepare us for Seville. To 
name one Gothic cathedral of Europe 
sets the names of the others echoing, 
and I cannot call up one without being 
lost in a procession. Butthe cathedral 
of Seville is not included. 

Within the walls ot Seville we felt 
like humble Worshiphar: The dim, 
rich vastness of Seville, from the eur. 

tain at the door to the recess of the 
high witaz, was all » Holy of Holies, 

spell was not broken when we 
began to walk about, exami by 
potin because, owing to or 

ziness on the parte the vergers, we 
were left alone to discover for ourselves 
the genins of the place. To gun along 
the middle aisle, that infinitely ; 
to aloft into the 10 gaze octagonal dome,   nearer heaven than 
to take lateral aisles, chapel by 

# A ’ 
| the Saviour. 

wal #, grew dear to. our hearts almost | 

Of the squares, a plaza ‘behind the! 

paza | 

that was genera'ly destitute of oceun- | 
constant | 

gars and guitar-players never came to | 

days a modest movable stall was set up | 
directly beneath the flying buttress of | 

A thin, old man, who 

waxen arms, legs, eves, ears, and bab- | 
ies, for offerings at the shrice of a pop- | 

ty | business was more than commonly dull, | 

pantheon of | 

The gardenersin attendance | 
| never seemed to remember that we had 

{| been there before, and when we return- | 
ed from a ramble in the formally love- | 

| ly gardens, they were sure to sprinkle | 
{ us with water by means of a contriv- | 

chapel, and linger in each as long as 
one wished without being ap of 
something better worth looking at far- 
ther on; to pore over the rich marbles 
of the choir and the carvings of the 
throne, just as one might over an illum- 
inated missal; to look at the pictures 
in the same spirit, without saying that 
one was good and the other bad; in 
brief, to see without criticising, to enjoy 
without judging—how delightful all th 
was, 

But it was one of the pictures that 
brought down my soaring spirit, 1had 
bg inl at them with simple won- 
der, like a child who believed that they 
wore portraits of saints, and not of 

air more or less spiritualized by 
poor diet. I had given a child’s cred- 
ence to the stories told of “The De- 
soent from the Cross,” a picture by 
Campana in the vestry of the sacristy; 
that it had frightened Pacheco in the 
dusk, and that Murillo had often stood 
before it, waiting until Joseph and his 

| companions should finish taking down 
I belicved every word of 

these tales just ay I believe the modern 
hisfory ot the destruction of the picture 
by Boult's soldiers and its restorstion. 
But I came ont of wonderland when we 
went to see Mnrillo's “San Antonio,” 
which has had a history almost asevent- 
ful. The figure of the saint was cut 
out, carried to New York, and offered 
for sale in the year 1874. The gashes 
of the thief's knife, though joined by 
skilful stitches, are still vimble. As} 

{ looked at them, I remembered that ours 
is an age where child-like simplieity 
stands a very poor show. 

  
| the chapel where this Murillo 

deserving of more melancholy emotion 
than we are able to accord him. 

| We passed on, paraphrasing the ques- 
| tion Charles Lamb asked when a 
rambling through a churchyard, 
“Where lie the dignitaries who ruled it 
ii?” 

| spent in spelling out their forgotten 
{ names, if it were not for the chapel be- 
hind the high altar: which concentrates 

| the mortuary interest of the cathedral. | 
| This sepulehral chapel, almost a church 

: : : | by itselt, is a filteenth century addition | 
aries, crucifixes; all the religious objects | to the pile, and most of the royalties 

who had in their lives any good or evil 
to do to Seville are buried or have 
memorials here, Yet have the chapel 

| gates opened to receive the bodies of 
| some not royal, among whom is Maria 
| de Padilla, the gentle snd lovely, or 
vindictive snd blood-thirsty, aecording 
as one is for or against that unhappy 

| lady, doomed to extend her enemies 
| and lovers bevond the grave. 

A dim, foreboding gloom, not so 
{ much darkness as privation of light, 
| creeps from the church over the pinna- 
{ cles of the hugh altar, and gives birth 
to grotesque ideas. No doubt St. Fer- 

| dinand lies perfectly preserved in his 
| silver coffin; no doubt his son Alonzo 
has lost interest in metaphysics; no 

{ doubt Blanca has given over his glib 
: sophistry; Padilla her tears, and all the 

company resigned themselves to their 
situation and to each other, No doubt 

| —but when, as we stood by the railing | 
to depart, a spent ray strock the spuu- 
gold hair of the Virgin de los Reyes, 

{ endowing 1t with the appearance of life, 
we hurried away, without looking 
back, for fear we should see the kings 
beneath the recumbent marbles, 
and return to earth.--Godey's Lady's 
Book, 

a — 

A Filsh-Hawk's Nest, 

the elm is ever a source of admiration. 

times found! An old coat hung across 
' a fence to serve as a scarecrow attracts 

the smaller birds, and that which was 
an occasion of terror to the crows be 
comes a cosey residence for a pair of 
Wrens OF Sparrows, 

Last summer, while cruising along 
the coast of Maine, writes a correspond- 
ent of The Companion, we saw a fish- 
hawk’'s nest in a very unexpected place. | 
We were running through what is call- | 

| ed on the charts, the Fox Island Thor. | 
| onghfare, and were headed to the west- 
| ward, making for North Haven. Just 
| before we reached this place our atten- 
{ tion was called to a “spindle” on the 
| starboard. 
| This “spindle” is a strong rod of 

| & dangerous ledge. 1t rises out of the 
| water to a height of rha 

| surmounted the rod contained a large 
nest constructed of coarse sticks and 
twigs, and on the edge, calmly secure 
in their domain, two fish-hawks were 
perched, watching for their finny prey. 

Hore, a mile from shore, safe above 
| the reach of angry billows, they had 
| built their home. It is interesting to 
| think of them when the sea was lashed 
to fury and the storm raged upon the 
deep, dwelling there between the sea 
and the sky. 

These birds usually nest in tall trees 
on oliffse—in places not to be reached 
by man without much difficulty, but 
instinct had led this pair to choose a 
home amid the waves, a home suited to 
the wild and wary mature that loves 
solitude so well, 

The owner of a new tire, made of bo', 
low spring steel, circular, oval, or square 
tiinks that it will succeed rubber tires 
for wagons or bicycles, It can be fixed 
on go that 1t can never ¢ me off, 

HOMEWARD. 
———————— 

When 1 éome to my Father's house he will hear 

shall not need 
ith words implore 

wo a mute m hears will 
And my Fathers Roars wil) oa * 

One thonhy all the weary day hath caressed 

Though cloud-o'ereast 

Rep Tamron 
For er betide me; 

  

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, 
BUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 139, 

Jesus Entering Jerusalem. 

LESSON TEXT. 

(Luke 19 : 37-48. Momory verses: 37.34.) 

LESSON PLAN, 
Toric or THE QUARTER: 

Saviour of Men, 

Gorpexy Texr roR THE (QUARTER: 
He is able to save to the uttermost, — 
Heb. 7:25. 

Jesus the 

Lisson Torro: 
of Sovereignty. 

Aunserting the Right 

1. The King Recognized, 
[ vs, 47-40, . 

LESSON OUTLINE: 4 > Ie King Grieved, vs. 

3. The King Aroused, vs, 
45-48, 

Goroex Text: Blessed be the King 
that cometh in the name of the Lord. — 
Luke 19 : 88, 

Davy Home Beapmes : 

M.-L ke 19 : 37-48 
ing Jerusalem. 

T.—Matt. 21:1-16. Matthew's paral- 
lel narrative. 

W.—Mark 11 : 1.18, Mark’s paral- 
lel narrative, 

Jesus enter 

lel narrative, 
F.—Psa. 2: 1-12. Sovereignty de- 

creed.   
In the centre aisle, directly opposite | 

hangs, | 
stands the memorial stone of Ferdinand | 
Columbus, the great son of a greater | 

v | father, and, as a sort of compatriot, | 
18 | 

boy, i 

More time would undoubtedly be | 

rise | 

The nests of birds always interest us, | 
‘he skill with which the oriole attaches | 

his swinging house to the branches of | 

In what odd places, 100, are nests some- | 

twenty | 

B.—Dan. 2 : 31-45. 
foreshadowed, 

B.—Rev., 11 
realized. 

i -— 

LESSON ANALYSIS, 

| IL THE KING RECOGNIZED. 
1. The Lord's Mighty Works: 

All the mighty works which they had 
i seen (37). 

| Whence hath this man... these mighty 
| works? (Matt. 13 : 54). 
| What mean such mighty works wrought 
{| by his hands? Mark 6 : 2), 
| A prophet mighty in deed and word 
| {Luke 24 : 19). 

| The multitude met him, for 
| had done this sign (John 12 : 18). 

Ii. The Lord's Splendid Welcome: 
Blessed is the King that cometh in 

the name of the Lord (35). 
The multitnde spread their garments 

in the way (Matt. 21 : 8). 
They that went before, and follow- 

ed, cried, Hosanna (Mark 11 : 9), 
Took the branches of palm trees, and 

went forth to meet him (John 12:13), 
Yea: I come quickly. Amen: come, 

Lord Jesus (Bev. 22 : 20). 
il. The Generous Welcome Justi- 
fied: 

1-19, Bovereigoty 

..he 

If these shall hold their peace, the | 
stones will ery out (40), 
Kiss the son, lest he be angry (Psa. 2: 

12). 
Unto thee will 1 sing,....O thou Holy 

One of Israel (Psa. 71: 22). 
Cry aloud and shont, thou inhabitant 

of Zion (Isa. 12: 6), 
The stone shall ery out of the wall 

(Hab. 2: 11). 

1. “To rejoice and praise God with a 
loud voice.” (1) The joyous multi- 
tude; (2) The worthy Lord; (3) 
The glad song; (4) The sm phatic 
utterance, 

2 "The mighty works which they 
had seen.” (1) The mighty Work- 
er; (2) The mighty works; (3) The 
SupHeIne impression 

3, ‘Master, rebuke thy disciples.” 
(1) The offended Pharisees; (2) The 
offending disciples; (3) The offen- 
sive mots; (4) The vindicating 
Lord. 

II. THR KING GRIEVED. 
| I. Jesus sorrowing: 

He saw the city and wept over it 
| (41). 

| A man of sorrows, and acquainted with 
grief (Isa. 53: 3). 

He... began to be sorrowful and sore 
troubled (Matt, 26: 37, 

Jesus wept (John 11: 35), 
In the days of his flesh, 

crying and tears (Heb. 5: 
| 1. Opportunity Lost: 

Now they are hid from thine eyes 
(42). 

J 

will not answer (Prov. 1: 28). 
The harvest 1s past, the summer is end- 

ed (Jer, 8: 20, 
He went away sorrowful (Matt. 19: 22). 

| The door was shut (Matt. 25: 10). 
‘111. Doom Impending: 

| stone upon another (44). 
I will destroy man whom 1 have ere- 

ated (Gen. 6: 7). 
The Lord hath sent us to destroy it 

(Gen, 19: 13). 

(Ezek. 18:4). 

thief in the night (1 Thess. 5: 2). 
L “He saw the city and wept over 

it" (1) The Lord's outlook; (2) 
The city’s doom; (3) The Lord's 
toars, 

2, “Now they are hid from thine 
eyes.” (1) Jerusalem's opportuni. 
ty; (2) Jerusalem's doom. (1) Op- 
portunity present; (2) Opportunity 
passing; (3) Opportunity gone, 

8. "Thou knewest not the time of thy 
visitation.” (1) Jerusalem's op- 
portunity; (2) Jerusalem's igno- 
rance; (3) Jerusalem's doom. 

IL THR KING AROUSED, 
I. Cleansing the Temple: 

He entered into the temple, and. 
east out them that sold (45). 
Mine house shall be called an house of 

prayer (Ilsa. 56: 7). 
Jesus... .oast out all them that sold 

and bought (Matt. 21: 12 

ci simaee (rg mo (Ma : 16), 
Hl of cords, and cast 

all out (John 2: 15), 
Il. Teaching the Truth: 
os was Senshing daly in the temple 

“ne 

He began to teach 
wiaark 6: 3. 

from God (Johan 3: 
{IL Baffling his Enemies: 

art a boacher come 
2. 

The whole counel s ught witgess 
inst Jesus;....and found it not 

(Mark 14:05). , 
The officers answered, Never man so 

spake (John 7: 46), 
The Pharisees also asked him how he 

received his =izht (John 9: 15). 
What do we? for this man doeth many 

signs (John 11:47). 

1. “He... began 1 out them 
that sold.” 1) 1 ses of the 
temple; (2) Pollutious of the tem- 
ple; (3) Funiications of the temple. 

2. “Ye have made it a den of rob- 
bers.” (1) A sacred place; (2) A 
base use; (3) A severe arraign- 
ment; (4) A summary restoration. 

8. “They could not find what they 
might do.” (1) Plotting against 
Jesus, (2) Puzzled sbout Jesus. 

ci 

LESSON BIBLE READING, 
ROYAL HONORS, 

Bestowed on Joseph (Gen, 41 : 87.43). 
Enjoyed by David (1 Chron, 28:1 ; 29. 

8, 4, 26.28), 
Absalom’s display (2 Sam. 15 : 1), 
Adonijah’s display (1 Kings 1 : 5). 
Bolomon's glory {1 Kings 4 : 25-28 ; 10 

26-29). 
Mordecai’s honors (Esther 6 : 7-11), 
Daniel's honors (Dan, 2 : 46-49), 
Messiah's honors foretold (Psa. 24 : 

7-10). 

| Messiah's honors accorded (Luke 19 : 
T.—John 12 : 12-16. John’s paral- | 35-40). 

| The heavenly grandeur (Rev, 5 : 7-14)" 
a   Bovereignty | 

with strong | 
¢ 

Then shall they call upon me, but I | 

They shall not leave in thee one | 
| rulers, and of 
| ple, follows, 

The soul that sinneth, it shall die | 

The day of the Lord so cometh as a 

LESSUN SURROUNDINGS, 

IxrERvENING Evexrs.—Leaving Jeri. 
| cha, our Lord wits: his diseiples arrived 
| at Bethany “six days before the puss- 
{ over” (John 12 : i). There a supper 
was made for him, at the house of 

| Simon the leper (Matt. 26:6 ; Mark 
{14 : 8), Martha, Mary, and Lazarus be- 
{ing present. Mary anointed the Lord, 
{the disciples murmured, especially 
| Judas, but our Lord commended Mary 
| (Matt. 26 :7-13; Mark 14 : 4-9; John 
12 : 2.8). Matthew and Mark seemed 
to place this event two days before the 
passover, but it is easier to account for 
their inserting it later than for John's 

| placing it too early. 
| John also notices that many of the 

Jews came to Bethany, and that the 
enmity of the chief priests was aroused 

i against Lazarus 
On the morrow, as they went to Jer- 

usalem, our Lord sent two of his dis- 
ciples into a village (probably Beth- 

phage) to find a colt { with its mother) on 
| which he should ride, The colt was 
bronght; our Lord sat upon it; two 
parties of disciples were formed, as it 
were in triumphal procession, —one be- 

fore him, the other folowing. The 

lesson describes the rejoicings of these 
| disciples. 

According to Mark (Mark 11 : 11-15}, 
& day intervened between the events 

| recorded in verses 44 and 45 of the les- 
son. On the first day our Lord only 

| looked around about the temple, re- 
| tiring to Bethany in the evening. On 
the second day, he saw the barren fig- 

| tree on the way to Jerusalem; he also 
cleansed the temple on that day. 

Prace.—The scen opens “‘at the des- 
cent of the Mount of Olives,” east of 
Jerusalem. The road traveled was prob- 
ably the southern one, though tradition 
accepts the direct route over the sum- 
mit. Ata point on the southern road 
the city comes partially into view, and 
here the the hosaunas probably began 
(v. 87). Then the city is hidden, tut 
at a turn of the road comes nto full 

| view; here our Lord probably wept 
over Jerusalem (vs, 41-44). The scene 
of verses 45 and 46 is in the temple it 
self, in the Court of the Gentiles, 

True. —The public entry took place, 
most probably, on Sunday, the 10th of 

{ Nisan, 783 A. U. C.; that 1s, April 2, A. 
| D. 30. The arrival at Bethany may be 
| placed on Friday or Saturday; the sup- 

| per there (according to John's order) 
probably occurred om the evening of 
Saturday. The temple was cleansed 
on Monday, the day after the entry. 

| Verses 47 and 48 refer in general to the 
earlier half of that week. 

Persoxs.-—Our Lord, with a multi- 
| tude of disciples; some Phsrisces who 
| murmured; the traders in the temple; 
the rulers; the listening multitudes. 

IxciprNTs, ~The crowd descend the 
| Mount of Olives; they break ont into 

{ hosannas; the Pharisees ssk Jesus to 
| rebuke the disciples; he says the stones 
| would ery out if they held their peace; 
| when be sees the city, he weeps over it. 
Entering the temple, he drives out the 
traders. A general description of our 
Lord's teaching, of the hostility of the 

the attention of the peo- 

Panrarrur Passaors — Matthew 21 : 
8-17; Mark 11 : 7-19, 

Littie Kingbirds. 

BY OLIVE THORNE MILLER 
No characteristic of the young king. 

birds was more winning than their 
confiding and unsuspicions reception 
of strangers, for so soon as they began 
to frequent other trees than the one 
the paternal vigilance had made com- 
paratively sacred to them, they were 
the subjects of attention. The English 

| sparrow was first, as usual, to inquire 
| into their right to be out of their own 
tree. He came near them, alighted, 
and began to hop still closer. Not in 
the least startled by his threateni 
manper, the nearest youngster looked 
at him, and began to Hutter his wings, 
to call, and to move toward him, as if 
expecting to be fed. This was too 
much even for a sparrow. 

Another curious visitor was a red. 
eyed vireo, who, baing received in the 
same innocent and child i also 

      Dy fears)’ 
Woaried by Pr Diinded by tears, 

J   dorsy #ould 20t find what they might  


